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Abstract
Two-dimensional photodiodes are reversely biased at a reasonable voltage whereas
3D photodiodes are likely operated at the Geiger mode. How to design integrated 2D
and 3D photodiodes is investigated in terms of quantum efficiency, dark current,
crosstalk, response time and so on. Beyond photodiodes, a charge supply mechanism
provides a proper charge for a high dynamic range of 2D sensing, and a feedback pull-
down mechanism expedites the response time of 3D sensing for time-of-flight
applications. Particularly, rapid parallel reading at a 3D mode is developed by a bus-
sharing mechanism. Using the TSMC 0.35μm 2P4M technology, a 2D/3D-integrated
image sensor including P-diffusion_N-well_P-substrate photodiodes, pixel circuits,
correlated double sampling circuits, sense amplifiers, a multi-channel time-to-digital
converter, column/row decoders, bus-sharing connections/decoders, readout circuits
and so on was implemented with a die size of 12mm×12mm. The proposed 2D/3D-
integrated image sensor can perceive a 352×288-pixel 2D image and an 88×72-pixel 3D
image with a dynamic range up to 100dB and a depth resolution of around 4cm,
respectively. Therefore, our image sensor can effectively capture gray-level and depth
information of a scene at the same location without additional alignment and post-
processing. Finally, the currently available 2D and 3D image sensors are discussed
and presented.
Keywords: CMOS photodiode, active pixel, Geiger mode, time of flight, image sen‐
sor
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1. Introduction
Nowadays, 3-dimensional (3D) images and videos are widely used in various applications,
like games, robotics, cinema and so on. How to effectively capture 3D information becomes a
critical issue. In general, stereo images from two slightly different viewpoints are used to
establish 3D perception of which mechanism is based on binocular parallax. For example, a
3D camera of Panasonic LUMIX® DMC-3D1K takes two pictures simultaneously and then
displays these two pictures to the left and right eyes of a human for 3D perception [1]. Since
the parallax of two viewpoints for capturing is fixed, 3D perception may not be easily adapted
to different viewpoints.
Another approach also adopts two cameras in which one captures a gray-level image, and the
other seizes object depths where an active light source, like infrared, is utilized. Based on the
characteristics of light reflected from objects, a 3D image can be built via post-processing
computation. For instance, Kinects I and II from Microsoft Xbox use the structured light
technique and Time Of Flight (TOF) technique to acquire object depths, respectively [2], [3].
Particularly, the TOF technique is used to estimate positions of objects in space according to
the travel time of light emitted from a light source, reaching an object, reflected from an object
and arriving at a sensor [4], as depicted in Fig. 1. Based on the different travel time captured
by photodiodes, a depth map of a scene can be fairly attained. The information from the
luminance (2D) and depth (3D) cameras is used to reconstruct complete 3D pictures which are
observed from multiple viewpoints. Since these two cameras may be located at different
positions, the capture-point difference need be compensated to yield a correct 3D picture.
Figure 1. Concept of TOF.
In this chapter, physical characteristics of CMOS photodiodes are illustrated first. How to
design high-efficiency photodiodes for 2D and 3D sensing is addressed. Second, a 2D/3D-
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integrated active pixel is presented where the same photodiodes are shared by 2D and 3D
capturing. Additionally, the readout circuits used for 2D and 3D image sensors are integrated.
Particularly, two feedback mechanisms are adopted to delay saturation of 2D luminance
sensing, and accelerate response time of 3D depth sensing. Third, in order to reach a compact
pixel array, high readout speed and the minimized coupling effect between transmission lines
and photodiodes, the mechanism associated with bus sharing is developed to effectively
accomplish parallel reading. Fourth, based on the TSMC 0.35μm 2P4M CMOS technology, the
proposed 2D/3D-integrated image sensor was implemented with a die size of 12mm×12mm
where 2D and 3D modes have the resolutions of 352×288 and 88×72 pixels, respectively, under
a fill factor of 44%. Finally, the proposed image sensor, and the currently available 2D and 3D
image sensors are illustrated, compared and concluded.
2. Physical characteristics of CMOS photodiodes for 3D sensing
The p-n junction of a diode under a reversely biased voltage is employed to perceive photos.
Such a diode is named as a photodiode. Due to the electrical field of the reversely biased
voltage, the depletion region between p and n layers is created. The size of the depletion region
is dependent on the amount of the reversely biased voltage, and the doping concentrations of
p and n layers. This depletion region incited by a photo can yield a pair of electron and hole
which are drifted and guided by the electrical field to become a photocurrent. When the
reversely biased voltage approaches the breakdown voltage, the depletion region becomes
large to increase the incitation rate of electrons and holes, and the high electrical field expedites
the drifting of electrons and holes and reduces the recombination chance of electrons and holes.
This operation manner is called as the Geiger mode [5], which has a rapid response to incident
light. Restated, slight light can induce a sufficient photocurrent for detection.
A 3D image can be captured by the time of flight technique where object depths are interpreted
by the time of round trips associated with light that originates from a light source, like light
emitting diode (LED), shining objects, and is reflected from objects. To effectively seize
reflected light, photodiodes must quickly respond to photos owing to high speed of light.
Hence, an avalanche photodiode which operates at the Geiger mode can be a good choice to
accomplish TOF sensing. An avalanche photodiode has high sensitivity to precisely apprehend
slight photos which are early birds. Under such physical characteristics, a 3D depth map can
be successfully attained from an array of avalanche photodiodes.
Many avalanche complementary metal-oxide semiconductor (CMOS) photodiodes have been
explored and proposed in the literature. For instance, Niclass et al. proposed a 3-D imager
based on a 2-D array of single-photon avalanche diodes fabricated by the standard CMOS
technology where sub-millimetric precision could be achieved under a depth-of-field of
several meters [6]. Marshall et al. realized a CMOS 64×64 pixel array in which avalanche
photodiodes and active pixel sensors were integrated [7]. Zappa et al. adopted a standard 0.8-
μm CMOS technology to realize an integrated sensor consisting of photodiodes, input sensing
circuit, photon-counting and control circuits where an active quenching and active reset circuit
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were implemented to drive a single-photon avalanche diode [8]. Faramazpour et al. developed
avalanche photodiodes and their corresponding driving circuits under a standard 0.18-μm
CMOS technology where the breakdown voltage was 10.2V and the dead time was 30ns [9].
Atef et al. implemented two photodiode structures using the 40-nm standard CMOS technol‐
ogy where one could perform like an avalanche photodiode and the other functioned as a
regular photodiode [10]. Pancheri et al. presented a low-noise avalanche photodiode based on
the graded junction in 0.15-μm CMOS technology [11]. The other studies focused on amelio‐
rating the process, materials and doping concentrations in order to minimize noise, to lower
dark currents and to enhance sensitivity [12]-[15].
By using the TSMC 0.35μm CMOS technology, P-diffusion_N-well_P-substrate, N-well_P-
substrate and N-diffusion_P-substrate photodiodes are explored to understand the physical
characteristics where their cross sections are shown in Fig. 2 [16]. Figures 3 and 4 depict
breakdown voltages of P-diffusion_N-well_P-substrate and N-well_P-substrate photodiodes
under the same area sizes with different perimeters, respectively. The measurement results
reveal that the breakdown voltage becomes larger as the perimeter is decreased. Additionally,
the breakdown voltage of a P-diffusion_N-well_P-substrate photodiode is smaller than that
of an N-well_P-substrate photodiode. The photodiode with a deeper p-n junction, larger area
and smaller perimeter has a higher breakdown voltage. Particularly, the lateral region of a
photodiode may form a dead space which brings about the decrease of a fill factor, quantum
efficiency and breakdown voltage [16]. From the abovementioned phenomena, a circular
photodiode with the maximum ratio of area to perimeter is likely preferred to attain a high
breakdown voltage.
As well as the boundary effect, the efficiency of induced photocurrents is examined where a
light source adopts a laser at 850nm. Referring to [17], the current gain can be expressed as
_ _ _ _( ) / ( )photo Geiger dark Geiger photo typical dark typicalG I I I I= - - (1)
Iphoto_typical and Idark_typical are the induced and dark currents of a photodiode at a typical reversely
biased voltage, respectively. This typical voltage can be Vdd, which is a supply voltage of circuits
at the currently used process technology. Restated, it is the maximum reversely biased voltage
for 2D sensing of a photodiode. Additionally, Iphoto_Geiger and Idark_Geiger are the induced and dark
currents of a photodiode at the Geiger mode, respectively. The measurement results, depicted
in Fig. 5, reveal that the current gain of N-diffusion_P-substrate is the best, and the second is
P-diffusion_N-well_P-substrate where each of three photodiodes has the area of 30μm×30μm,
and Vdd is 3.3V. Due to high variations of currents, the logarithmic scale of ‘log(fA)’ at the left
Y axis is adopted to clearly present the measured currents.
In addition to the breakdown voltage of a photodiode, the crosstalk effect, as shown in Fig. 6,
need to be well investigated to minimize the interference of the neighboring pixels [18], [19].
Figure 7 displays a top view of 3×3 photodiodes, with and without an N-well guard ring, which
were implemented by the TSMC 0.35μm CMOS technology. The photodiode in the center of
a 3×3 photodiode array is measured when the neighboring eight photodiodes are biased at
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different voltages. The measured breakdown voltages of 3×3 P-diffusion_N-well_P-substrate
and N-well_P-substrate photodiodes with and without an N-well guard ring are depicted in
Fig. 8. The breakdown voltage of a photodiode with a guard ring is greater than that of a
photodiode without a guard ring. Notably, the central pixel likely has a higher breakdown
voltage as its neighboring pixels are reversely biased to a higher voltage. Figure 9 shows
breakdown voltages of 3×3 P-diffusion_N-well_P-substrate, N-well_P-substrate and N-
diffusion_P-substrate photodiodes with N-well guard rings while neighboring pixels are
reversely biased at voltages from 0V to 9V. The N-well_P-substrate photodiode yields the
largest breakdown voltage, the second is the P-diffusion_N-well_P-substrate photodiode and
the last one is the N-diffusion_P-substrate photodiode.
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Figure 2. Cross sections of photodiodes. (a) P-diffusion_N-well_P-substrate. (b) N-well_P-substrate. (c) N-diffusion_P-
substrate photodiodes.
Figure 3. Breakdown voltages of P-diffusion_N-well_P-substrate photodiodes.
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Figure 4. Breakdown voltages of N-well_P-substrate photodiodes.
Figure 5. Induced currents, dark currents and gains of photodiodes at an 850nm laser.
Figure 6. Topology of a crosstalk effect.
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Figure 7. Top view of 3×3 photodiode arrays. (a) Without a guard ring. (b) With an N-well guard ring.
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Figure 8. Measured breakdown voltages. (a) 3×3 P-diffusion_N-well_P-substrate photodiodes. (b) 3×3 N-well_P-sub‐
strate photodiodes.
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Figure 9. Measured breakdown voltages. (a) P-diffusion_N-well_P-substrate. (b) N-well_P-substrate. (c) N-diffu‐
sion_P-substrate.
3. 2D/3D-integrated pixel
A 3D depth sensor can yield a depth map of a scene but fails to provide delicate gray-scale
information. However, a 2D image sensor can effectively interpret a pixel at a fairly fine gray
scale rather than depth resolution. Accordingly, there is a demand for using multiple 2D
or/and 3D sensors to capture a real-world scene and then to display a 3D picture to a watcher.
For example, if two 2D image sensors are employed to mimic binocular vision, 3D perception
adheres to a specific viewpoint. Nevertheless, if a 2D image sensor and a 3D depth sensor are
used together to capture objects, the difference of viewpoints from these two sensors at
different positions has to be amended. Additionally, the camera including two individual
sensors takes relatively high hardware cost accompanied with great power consumption.
Therefore, we propose to realize 2D luminance and 3D depth perceptions at one sensor of
which 2D and 3D operations are alternately executed. The concept of how to design the
proposed 2D/3D-integrated image sensor is illustrated in Fig. 10 [20].
The first step of integrating a 2D image sensor and a 3D depth sensor is to design a photodiode
that can be shared by these two sensors. Figure 11 depicts the measured spectrum responses
of P-diffusion_N-well_P-substrate, N-well_P-substrate and N-diffusion_P-substrate photodi‐
odes using the TSMC 0.35μm CMOS technology where the reversely biased voltage is zero.
From the measured results, N-well_P-substrate and P-diffusion_N-well_P-substrate photodi‐
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odes are the best and second best, respectively. In the following, the operations of photodiodes
associated with 2D image and 3D depth sensors are studied to determine which photodiode
structure is preferred.
3.1. Photodiodes of 2D and 3D sensors
When a PN photodiode is biased at a reverse voltage, incident light reaches the depletion
region of this photodiode, and then incites numerous pairs of holes and electrons which create
a photocurrent. The light intensity increases with the induced photocurrent. Based on an
exposure period, the sensing circuit of a pixel converts an integrated photocurrent to an
analogue voltage which represents gray-level luminance. Such a mechanism accomplishes a
Figure 10. Design methodology of the 2D/3D-integrated sensor.
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2D image sensing. While the reversely biased voltage approaches the breakdown voltage of a
photodiode, this photodiode has relatively large electrical field and depletion region in which
pairs of holes and electrons are easily generated by few photons. This kind photodiode
operating at the Geiger mode is to acquire a 3D depth map where the time of the flight trip
associated with light emitted from a source, reaching objects, reflected from objects and
arriving at photodiodes is computed.
Physical characteristics of photodiodes with different geometric and junction structures must
be well understood in order to effectively integrate 2D and 3D photodiodes. From our previous
study [16], the corner in the geometric shape of a photodiode easily leads to breakdown because
of charged elements likely gathering at this point. Accordingly, the number of corners in a
photodiode increases, resulting in the decrease of a breakdown voltage. Furthermore, the dark
current is correspondingly enlarged as the number of corners increases. In the previous section,
we conclude that the area and peripheral of a photodiode are somehow proportional and
inversely proportional to the breakdown voltage, respectively. The increased number of pixels
in an array lowers the breakdown voltage as well. Therefore, a photodiode with a circle shape
and a guard ring is chosen to achieve high-efficiency sensing capability.
According to quantum efficiency of photodiodes in Fig. 11, N-well_P-substrate and P-
diffusion_N-well_P-substrate photodiodes are good candidates. The reversely biased voltages
of a photodiode used for 2D and 3D sensing are quite different. When the N-well_P-substrate
photodiode is adopted for 2D and 3D sensors, P-substrate must be driven by two different
voltages. However, P-substrate is a common base which is usually shared by transistors of all
circuits. Under the standard CMOS technology, P-substrate is always connected to the ground.
Hence, the N-well_P-substrate photodiode does not satisfy our demand. In the P-diffusion_N-
well_P-substrate photodiode, P-diffusion and P-substrate are addressed by the ground to form
two PN junctions for a 2D sensing where P-diffusion_N-well and N-well_P-substrate work for
short-wavelength and long-wavelength light receiving, respectively. When a 3D sensing is
conducted, P-diffusion and P-substrate are biased by a large negative voltage and 0V, respec‐
Figure 11. Measured spectral responses of three CMOS photodiodes.
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tively. Such a biasing manner makes P-diffusion_N-well an avalanche photodiode and N-
well_P-substrate a photodiode under a normal reversely biased voltage. Once few photos
reach the P-diffusion_N-well_P-substrate photodiode, P-diffusion_N-well reacts rapidly, and
N-well_P-substrate may not respond too much.
3.2. Pixel circuits
To capture 2D gray-level information, the dynamic range is one of the key issues associated
with a pixel design. A pixel circuit with a larger dynamic range can interpret a greater range
of light luminance. Figure 12 shows the pixel circuit at a 2D mode, which employs an extra
path to provide charges [21]. Such a path includes two transistors of M2 and M3 where M2 is
manipulated by an external control signal, and M3 functions like an active resistor with gate-
node sensing. Icharge-supply goes through this path to compensate the current sink from Iphoto, and
thus to delay the gate node of M6 to become 0V. The simulations in Fig. 13 reveal that the pixel
circuit with a charge supply mechanism can reach up to 110dB and greatly extend the dynamic
range than without a charge supply mechanism.
Reset
row select
N
P
2D control
M1
M2
M3
M6
M7
Gray-level value
Icharge-supply
Iphoto
Figure 12. 2D pixel circuit.
The pixel circuit at a 3D mode is to discover objects associated with depth information. The
photodiode in a pixel is reversely biased close to a breakdown voltage. Once the photodiode
is triggered by few photons, a significant current is generated. Such an instant and great current
accelerates the response of the pixel circuit. Referring to a simple passive quenching structure
[22], we proposed a modified 3D pixel circuit, as depicted in Fig. 14. When a slight light reaches
this 3D pixel, a great current is induced to make a voltage drop at the N node of a photodiode.
This voltage drop is expedited by M4, M5 and an inverter as well. The timing diagram of the
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proposed 3D pixel circuit is depicted in Fig. 15. During the reset, the N node of a photodiode
is charged to a voltage, above 12 Vdd , which is within the input noise margin of an inverter
outputting 0V. The source and gate nodes of M4 are connected to the input and output of an
inverter, respectively, to create a feedback loop. Additionally, M5 is linked to the drain node
of M4, and is manipulated by a signal of ‘3D control’ to build a pull-down path. After the reset,
the photodiode begins to perceive photos. Once few photos are detected, a discharge action is
taken. At the same time, M4 and M5 are activated to accelerate the inverter dropping to 1/2Vdd.
Such a pull-down path lessens the time interval associated with light detection, and thus raises
the depth resolution. Figure 16 shows the circuit diagram and layout of the proposed 2D/3D-
integrated pixel that is easily addressed by using the 2D and 3D control signals to switch its
operation modes.
Reset
 Trigger signal
3D control
N
P
3D control-Vlow
M1
M4
M5
M8
0.5Vdd ~ Vdd
Figure 14. 3D pixel circuit.
 
 
(a)  (b) 
 
 
 Figure 13. Simulated dynamic range of a 2D pixel circuit. (a) With a charge supply mechanism. (b) Without a chargesupply mechanism.
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Figure 15. Timing diagram of a 3D pixel circuit. (a) Timing chart. (b) Simulation chart.
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2D control
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3D control
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Reset
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Figure 16. 2D/3D-integrated pixel circuit. (a) Circuit diagram. (b) Layout diagram.
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4. Parallel reading using the bus-sharing mechanism
When the proposed 2D/3D-integrated pixel circuit is operated at a 3D mode, a pulse signal is
triggered by the perceived photos. Afterwards, the time difference between light emitted and
detected is calculated, and then the corresponding depth information is derived based on a
velocity of light. An independent bus line from each pixel of a large pixel array may not be
addressed at low hardware cost. Hence, there is a need for low-cost parallel reading and
computation in time. Nevertheless, as the size of a pixel array goes up, the hardware com‐
plexity of parallel reading is extremely expanded. Not only is the area increased, but the
coupling effect between photodiodes and transmission lines is likely induced as well. Accord‐
ing to the conventional work [23], [24], the reading of trigger pulses is fulfilled at a time-
multiplexed manner.
P1 Pr+1 Pr(m-
1)+1
P2 Pr+2 Pr(m-
1)+2
Pr P2r Prm
LO1
LO2
LO3
LOO
RO1
RO2
RO3
ROPROP+1ROP+2
LOO+1 LOO+2
R1
R2
Rn
C1 C2 Cm
Column
Row
Right obliqueLeft oblique
Figure 17. Parallel reading of the bus-sharing mechanism.
To overcome the abovementioned drawbacks, a bus-sharing mechanism is proposed to realize
parallel reading at low hardware cost. This bus-sharing mechanism employs a connection
topology in which each pixel connects to multiple shared buses, as displayed in Fig. 17. Since
each bus is connected to multiple photodiodes, a decoder associated with the shared buses is
demanded to determine which photodiode is activated. Restated, when buses are enabled by
one or multiple photodiodes simultaneously, these buses become Vdd. Based on the pattern of
the enabled buses, the locations of photodiodes are discovered. For instance, while light is
sensed by a pixel, P1, the buses of LO1, C1, R1 and ROp are pulled up to Vdd. As P2 also observes
light, it enables the buses of LO2, C1, R2 and ROp1. Although there is a bus of C1 shared by P1
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and P2, the other three buses are quite different, and can be used to distinguish P1, P2 and others.
Therefore, according to the enabled buses and triggered time, when and which photodiode(s)
are activated can be decoded and ascertained.
Figure 18. Special case of a photodiode mistaken.
Photodiodes triggered at different time can be discovered by the proposed bus-sharing
mechanism at an effectual and low-cost manner. However, when many photodiodes receive
photos simultaneously, a special condition must be considered. An un-triggered pixel
completely encircled by triggered pixels that discover light at once is mistaken for a triggered
one. A special case, depicted in Fig. 18, mistakes P10 where P10 does not capture any light, and
photodiodes of P5 ~ P7, P9, P11 and P13 ~ P15 are activated by light. The buses of LO4, C3, RO3 and
R2 addressed by P10 are enabled by (P7, P13), (P9, P11), (P5, P15) and (P6, P14), respectively. During
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decoding P10, an AND gate with inputs of LO4, C3, RO3 and R2 yields logic-1, which is an error
solution. Such a situation can be figured out while P10 is only enabled at an earlier or later time.
Restated, to analyze the activated patterns of P10 and its neighboring pixels at different time
intervals, the accurate triggering time associated with P10 can be attained.
4.1. Multi-channel time to digital converter
When an LED generates light projecting upon an object, the time to digital converter (TDC)
begins to calculate the time of light travel from an LED to a photodiode. The derived travel
time which is multiplied by a velocity of light can present a double distance from a sensor to
an object. According to this distance information, the depth of an object apart from a sensor
can be attained. Figure 19 shows the block diagram of multi-channel TDC which is an event-
driven approach [25]. The counter in TDC is applied to obtain a timescale number which is
correlated with time of light flight. Additionally, the delay line circuit is used to interpolate a
fractional scale. To attenuate the influence of temperature and process, differential pairs are
adopted to realize flip flops of a delay line.
A 3D depth map comes from a pixel array of which pixels demand timing information. If each
pixel has the corresponding timing circuit to compute its depth, there are too many timing
circuits which take great hardware cost and high power dissipation. To reach the TDC shared
by multiple pixels, a multi-channel TDC composed of a ring TDC, a thermal encoder and a 4-
bit counter, as displayed in Fig. 19, is adopted. Referring to [25], Fig. 20 shows a 15-stage ring
TDC, which is a core of a multi-channel timing circuit. When the signal of ‘Start’ is active, a
NAND gate and 14 inverters build a ring oscillation. This ring TDC produces 15 outputs of
C1, C2,... and C15, which are compacted by a thermal encoder to give a 4-bit fine result. In the
meantime, the counter yields a 4-bit coarse result as well. 4-bit fine and course results form 8-
bit timing information which is stored in the latch array, and used to interpret the depth
information.
15-stage Ring TDC
 Thermal encoder
4-bit counter
4-bit  fine data
4-bit  coarse data
Figure 19. Block diagram of multi-channel TDC.
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C1 C2 C3 C4 C15
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Figure 20. Ring TDC.
5. 2D/3D-integrated image sensor
The proposed 2D/3D-integrated image sensor employs P-diffusion_N-well_ P-substrate
photodiode, which can be switched to different reversely biased voltages, and then operates
at a 2D or 3D photo sensing mode. The Correlated Double Sampling (CDS) circuit and readout
circuit used for a 2D mode, and Sense Amplifiers (SA), a multi-channel TDC and a readout
circuit used for a 3D mode are implemented. Additionally, sequential and parallel reading is
realized by using row and column decoders, and bus-sharing connections and decoders at 2D
and 3D modes, respectively. The CDS circuit reduces the fixed pattern noise, and the SA boosts
a trigger pulse generated from a pixel to lower the dead time. The block diagram of the
proposed 2D/3D-integrated image sensor is depicted in Fig. 21. Since human visual perception
has a good resolution in luminance rather than depth, the proposed 2D/3D-integrated image
sensor adopts pixel dimensions of 352×288 and 88×72 pixels associated with 2D and 3D sensing,
respectively. Restated, the pixel dimension at a 3D mode is one sixteenth of that at a 2D mode
to lessen hardware cost. Particularly, to effectively decrease the overhead of parallel reading
at a 3D mode, the bus-sharing mechanism can address 88×72 pixels by using 478 lines rather
than 6,336 lines. After decoding 478 signal bits, 88×72 bits are stored in latches at every
counting-time interval where each bit indicates if a pixel is triggered or not.
The TSMC 0.35μm 2P4M CMOS technology was employed to implement the proposed
2D/3D-integrated image sensor with a die size of 12mm×12mm [26]. The field factor is about
44% where a photodiode has a diameter of 10μm. The peak and average powers are 2.56W and
0.58W, at a supply voltage of 3.3V, respectively. The dynamic range of luminance detection
can reach to 100dB. Each stage of the ring TDC was measured to have a delay of 234ps which
can interpret a depth resolution of 4cm. When capturing an object, the external start signal
resets the pixel circuit, enables the TDC and triggers a light source. The proposed sensor begins
to receive the reflected light from an object and calculate the travel time using the TDC. The
counted travel time is used to derive object depths. In our measurement, the FPGA board is
programmed to manipulate an LED array and provide the timing control signals to read data
from the proposed chip, as displayed in Fig. 22, where a cylindrical box is located in front of
the sensor. At a light source from an 850nm LED array, Fig. 23 shows the depth map of a
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cylindrical box. This depth map exhibits a similar cylindrical shape but somehow includes
little noise.
DC power 
supply
FPGA
(ALTERA DE2-70)
Logic analyzer PC for 3D
depth map 
computation
Objects
Active Light Source
(Image Sensor)
 
(a) (b) 
 
(c) 
 
Figure 22. Measurement setup using the FPGA board. (a) Block diagram of measurements. (b) Proposed chip with on-
board package and a convex lens. (c) Discovering a cylindrical box.
6. Currently available techniques of 2D and 3D image sensors
Nowadays, CMOS image sensors generally have extensive resolutions, high frame rates, large
dynamic ranges and low power dissipation. To meet these demands, pixel circuits, read-out
structures, analogue-to-digital converter (ADC) architectures and 3D integrated circuits (IC)
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Figure 21. Block diagram of the proposed 2D/3D-integrated image sensor.
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have been well explored as well as high-efficiency photodiodes. For example, Lim et al. adopted
two column-shared cyclic ADCs arranged at a two-stage stack, to reduce the power consump‐
tion of the read-out circuit [27]. Seo et al. employed a column-parallel folding integration and
cyclic ADC architecture to minimize the amount of noise, and reached to 13-bit or more
resolution for each pixel [28]. To enhance the sensitivity of a pixel, Xu et al. designed a capacitive
trans-impedance amplifier pixel with a tiny metal–oxide–metal (MOM) capacitor. To com‐
pensate the mismatch of small integration capacitors across the pixel array, an on-chip
calibration scheme with in-pixel circuits was developed [29]. Afterwards, Xu et al. further
implemented a small multi-layer MOM integration capacitor to achieve high sensitivity and
low mismatches across a pixel array. Under such a design, the size of the previous capacitive
trans-impedance amplifier pixel was effectively minimized [30]. Sakakibara et al. added a
floating diffusion node and a storage node in a pixel circuit which supports two-channel read-
outs for low and high intensities. Via a single-slope 12-bit ADCs, their pixel with dual storage
structure made it possible to obtain up to 83dB dynamic range [31]. Chung et al. proposed a
0.5V operated pulse-width modulation CMOS image sensor with threshold-variation cancel‐
ing and programmable current-controlled threshold schemes in which the fixed-pattern noise
could be effectively minimized [32]. Yeh et al. used the 3D IC technology to stack a pixel array,
an ADC array and an image processing array, which could operate in parallel, to achieve a
high frame rate and high spatial resolution [33]. Sukegawa et al. combined the back-illuminated
photosensitive layer and logic layer to become an image sensor. Such an approach could make
the size of 8M pixels down to 1/4 inch. Additionally, the RGBW (Red, Green, Blue and White)
coding was added in the color filter of the pixel to improve sensitivity, and binning-SVE was
adopted to reach a high dynamic range [34]. The specifications of the abovementioned
approaches are summarized in Table 1.
As well as 2D image sensors, there are some special approaches to implement 3D image
sensors. For instance, Koyama et al. used a camera lens and a single sensor to realize the
binocular images for left and right eyes [35]. Particularly, a lenticular lens separates incident
light to become two beams for left-eye and right-eye viewing points, which were captured by
Figure 23. Measured depth map of a cylindrical box.
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multiple pairs of neighboring pixels. However, to solve the energy losses due to the beam
splitter and the crosstalk and so on, the polycyclic Si3N4 digital micro lenses were employed
to make the beam focused at photodiodes. Wang et al. used a light-field image sensor to capture
the intensity and angle of the incident light, and then derived depth information where angle
sensitive pixels were adopted [36]. Based on the traditional pixel architecture and diffraction
gratings, the Talbot effect could be addressed to capture the information of the incident light
angle. By calculating the convergence and divergence angles, the depth information is attained.
Kim et al. use single lens to capture 2D and 3D images via a time-multiplexed manner [37]. The
pixel architecture consisted of a 4-transistor active pixel and two floating diffusion nodes
where each pixel unit was adjacent to two transfer gates. Through a time-multiplexed manner,
the transfer gates are used to switch the operational modes. At a normal mode, the capture
Authors Xu et al. [30] Sukegawa1 etal. [34] Yeh et al. [33]
Chung et al.
[32]
Sakakibara et al.
[31]
Seo et al.
[28]
Lim et al.
[27]
Pixel architecture CTIA N/A 4T-APSPPD N/A N/A 4-TR PPD 2-T PPD
Shutter Global N/A Rolling N/A Global N/A N/A
Process (CMOS) 0.18 μm 65nm(1P4M)
0.18 μm
(1P6M)
0.18 μm
(1P6M)
90nm
(1P4M)
0.18 μm
(1P4M)
0.13 μm
(1P4M)
Array size 640×480 3280×2464 2048×1536 64×40 5M 1032×1024 1696×1212
Pixel size ( μm2 ) 8.7×8.22 1.12×1.12 2.8×2.8 10×10 5.86×5.86 7.5×7.5 2.25×2.25
Fill factor (%) 41 N/A 28 25.4 N/A 52 N/A
Frame rate (fps) 400 30 100 78.5 N/A 2.2 250
Dynamic range 50.1dB 60dB N/A 82dB 83dB 78dB 59dB
FPN 0.55% N/A 0.43 mVrms 0.055% N/A N/A 0.1%
Sensitivity 1.89V / lux⋅s
6.7k
e − / lux⋅s
(white pixel)
3.69
V / lux⋅s N/A
78k
e − / lux⋅s
10
V / lux⋅s
8.6k
e − / lux⋅s
Temporal noise 15.6 erms− 2.2 erms− 16 erms− N/A 4.8erms− ≤1erms− 12.5 erms−
ADC resolution
(bit) 12 10 12 10 12 13-19 10
ADC type SAR N/A Off-chip Ramp Column single-slope
Folding-
integration/
Cyclic
Shared
Cyclic
Power N/A 185mW 19mW 29.6 μW 2W 450mW 300mW
Note: CTIA: Capacitive Trans-Impedance Amplifier; PPD: Pinned Photo-Diode
Table 1. Specifications of Currently Available 2D Image Sensors.
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manner is identical to that of a traditional CMOS image sensor, and at a 3D mode, all of the
transfer gates are switched on to yield many 4×4−  pixel units for capturing the depth infor‐
mation. Restated, they enlarged the sensing area of a photodiode to enhance the sensitivity at
a 3D mode. However, the increase of the reversely biased voltage usually brings higher
sensitivity improvement than the increase of the sensing area. The specifications of the
abovementioned 3D image sensors and the proposed 2D/3D-integrated image sensors are
listed in Table 2.
Authors Koyama et al. [35] Wang et al. [36] Kim et al. [37] Proposed
Luminance
Pixel architecture 3-T APS 3-T APS 4-T APS (PPD) 5-T APS
Process (CMOS) 0.11μm (1P3M) 0.18μm (1P6M) 0.11μm (1P4M) 0.35μm(2P4M)
Array size 2.1M 400×384 1920×1080 (2D)480×270 (3D)
352×288 (2D)
88×72 (3D)
Pixel size ( μm2 ) 7.6 56.3 13.3 (2D)213.2 (3D) 78.5
Fill factor (%) N/A 58 38.5 44
Frame rate(fps) 60 200 30 30
Depth
Technique Lenticular lens Light-field Time of flight Time of flight
Measured range (m) 0.2~1 1 0.75~4.5 1~3
Non-linearity (%) ≤5 0.25 0.93 N/A
Frame rate (fps) N/A N/A 11 N/A
Resolution N/A 2.5mm 38mm 40mm
Calculation Yes Yes No No
Note: PPD: Pinned Photo-Diode
Table 2. Specifications of currently available 3D image sensors and proposed 2D/3D-integrated image sensors.
7. Conclusion
This chapter presents a 2D/3D-integrated image sensor which includes photodiodes, pixel
circuits, CDS circuits, sense amplifiers, a multi-channel TDC, readout circuits, row/column
decoders, bus-sharing connections/decoders and so on. The luminance and depth information
of a scene can be captured by the same pixel at a time-multiplexed manner. Based on the
standard CMOS technology, the circular photodiode of P-diffusion_ N-well_ P-substrate is
utilized thanks to good quantum efficiency, fair breakdown voltage and easy integration of
2D and 3D pixels. Particularly, the proposed integrated pixel can yield a high dynamic range
at a 2D mode using a charge supply mechanism and a high response speed at a 3D mode using
a feedback pull-down mechanism. Additionally, the bus-sharing mechanism is employed to
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diminish hardware cost of parallel reading. By using the TSMC 0.35μm 2P4M CMOS technol‐
ogy, the 352×288-pixel 2D and 88×72-pixel 3D integrated image sensor was designed to have
a dynamic range up to 100dB and a depth resolution of around 4cm. The measured results
reveal very promising performance. Therefore, the 2D/3D-integrated image sensor proposed
herein can be widely applied to various multimedia capturing applications under low
hardware cost and low power dissipation.
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